Iowa State is hiring! We have vacancies for a **Farm Management Extension Specialist** and an **Ag Business teaching/research professor**. Both are tenure track positions and are being advertised at both the assistant professor and the associate/full professor levels. The job descriptions are essentially the same at either level. The first position is 60% extension, 25% research, and 15% teaching (one course per year). The second position is 50% teaching, 50% research. Here are the full announcements: [Extension assistant professor](#), [Extension associate/full professor](#), [Teaching and Research assistant professor](#), [Teaching and research associate/full professor](#). We are also searching for a full-time department chair: [Department chair](#).
The Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics at Virginia Tech seeks an Assistant Professor with responsibility for scholarship on improving financial and economic well-being. The person holding this position will provide leadership to Extension and outreach programming. The person will also lead and conduct research to improve financial and economic well-being (e.g. personal and family finance, financial literacy and other economic needs) across the life cycle for urban and rural individuals and families of all ethnicities and backgrounds. This academic year, tenure track faculty position (75% Extension, 25% research) is located on the Blacksburg campus. The starting date is as soon as the successful candidate is available. Review of applications will begin August 8, 2014 and will continue until a suitable candidate is identified. Additional details and application information can be found at: http://buff.ly/1quGF9m